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INTp.ODucnON 

I, the Chairman, Committee OD the Welfare of Scheduled Cutu 
and Scheduled Tribes, having been authorised by the Committee to 
IUbmit the Report on their behalf, present this Sixteenth Report (Biahth 
Lok Sa"ha) on Action Taken by Government on the recommendations 
contained in the forty-seventh Report (Seventh Lok Sabha) on the 
Ministry of. Energy (Department of Petroleum)-Reservations tor 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the allotment of Distributive 
aseaciea by Indian on Corporation Ltd. and other Oil Companies. 

2. The Draft Report was considered and adopted by the Com-
mittee on the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes It 
their sitting held on 17th March, 1986. 

3. The Report haa been divided into the following Chapters : 
I. Report. 

n. Recommendations/Observations which have. been accepted 
by the Government. 

m. Recommendations/Observations which the Committee do 
not desire to pursue in view of Government', replies. 

IV. Recommendations/Observations in respect of which repliel 
of Government have not been accepted by the Committee 
and which require reiteration. 

4. An analysis of the action taken by Government on tho 
recommendations contained in the forty-seventh Report (Seventh Lot 
Sabha) of the Committee is given in Appendix. It would be oblCl'Ved 
therefrom that out of 13 recommendations made in the Report, " 
recommendatioDs i.e. 30.77 per ceDt have been accepted by the 
Government: the Committee do not desire to pursue S recommead· 

(v) 



(vi) 

atioDi i.c. 38.46 per cent or their recommendatioDi in view of Govern-
meDt's replics. 4 recommendatioDs 30.77 per cent. iD reapoct of which 
replies of Government hl'fe"Dot beelYac:eeptcd by thc Committee. and 
havc. boca reiterated. 

"NI\V DlltBi ; 
"Aprin'o'1J86 

. K'RfSHAN DA1Tsur;,T~RI 
. ""CIuIfmrt,,.. 

CommitJu : 011 ,Ite .... ". 0/ 
.. SolwlulMl. ·Ctau",twi 

Scheduled Tribes. 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 

This--hportof'tlre C01IImittee deais'wkIr"thc Nctioa' Thkea' by 
GovmnneDt"on the recommendations coDtaiBed'in the 47tb-Report 
(7dtLok"Slibba) oftbc Committco'on the- Weltlre-of'Schtduled' Caltes 
and '~hbduled Tribes on- the Minittry of EDeI'IY (Departmetlt of' 
Petrolcmm)-ResorvationsforSdleduled Castes ami Schechded 1'rftIies' 
in th'e allotment of distributive apllcies by IDdian 011 CorporatiOn 
Lt(1;- amf"oth~'Ofl 'Companics. 

1.2 10 para 2.29 of the Report, the Committee had noted that 
under ,the existing guidelines issued on 9.2.19.83 aod applical;ie frn~ , 
the year 1982-83 onwards, no person was cJiJible fOr award ofa new 
dcalership if any of the following close relatives of tbe person already 
held a dealership of LPG/Kerosene/L'DO/HSD/MS/Lubricating oil 
win any' oil company : 

(i) Spouse 

(ii) Father/Mother 

(iii). Jk.otIrao/Siiter 

(iv) Son/Daushter 

(v) SOINa",lawlDaupecr-ia.law 

(vi), P.areotl-in law. 

Thc above restriction applied to all' categories, i.e. reserved and 
OpCD categorics and was obviously intcndtd to - ensure tllat 1I1e 
dealerships were not cornered by close relatives. However, it needed 
to be examined whethcr inclusion of son-in-law, dlnJ(Itler..m-Iaw and 
parents-in-law in the restrictcd categories since they belenpd' to .' 
different family was coming in the way of enterprisiq Sebedulcd'Cntes 
and Scheduled Tribes who deserved to be given CIICOurasemeat' ill· , 
starting new ventures. The Committee had therefbre ngcsted; dllat· 
the existing eligibility criterion in tbis regard might berev~. 
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.1.3 In their reply dated the 14th August, 1984, tho MiDiItry 01 
Eneray (Department of Petroleum) have stated that Government have 
reviewed the eligibility criteria and feel that no change in the SUideliDel 
in this respect i. necessary. 

I." The Committee do not aeee,t the reply of GOl'el'llm_t. The 
Committee feel that Inclusion of lon-in-Iaw, daughter-in-Ia" and parea ... 
1B·la" In restricted category, Iinee they belong to • difl'ereat family, 
".ald. come In the "ay of enterprising SeheduledC .. te8/Sehedllled 
Tribes "ho deserve to be given encouragement In Itarting new ventarel. 
AI .. ell. the Committee desire that eligibility crlterloB for a"ard of Dew 
dealersbip should be revised by excluding these relatlv. from tile 
e:datlal pldeliDes. 

1.5 In para 2.32 of the Report, the Committee had observed 
fbi according to the suidelines, at the time of interview ot candidates 
torlel~tion as dealerl, the Selection Board was rCquired to take into 
account factdts luch as, business ability, salesmanship. capability to 
provide tbe required facilities, extra-curricular activities, outstanding 
sportsman/sportswoman who had represented the country in international 
events, personality etc. The Committee felt that conditioDs like 
extra-curricular activities or participation in international sports events 
were hardly relevant in the matter ot selection ot dealers and could 
be used to the disadvantage of otherwise eligible Scheduled Cu~1 
Scheduled Tribe applicants. The Committee had, therefore, luggested 
that such conditions might be deleted from the gUidelines, so far as 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates Were concerned. 

1.6 In their reply dated the 10th August, 1984, the Ministry of 
EnerlY (Department of Petroleum) have stated that the varioul traits 
as stipulated in the guidelines for evaluating the efficacy of the candidate 
enabling him to be a successful dealer/distributor of the oil companies 
are must for consideration before finalisation of award of dealenhip/ 
diltributonhip. Since the selection is made trom ~mongst the 
candidates falling under n particular category the same cannot be 
takenal disadantageous to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidatea 
al it ia a comparative asscsment within the same catesory i.e. 
Scheduled Cute/Scheduled Tribe. Additionally these traits are 
lpecified in order to select the best candidate from amongat the 
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respondins candidates applyill8 under a particular category. By this 
there is definitely a better scope in selectlDg the most lliuitable 
candidate. 

This will not be applicable in case there is only ODe suitable 
candidate. Assessment is made aD comparative basis if there are more 
tban one candidate. 

In the circumstances, no change appears necessary. 

1.7 The Committee .tUl bold the opinion that coodldolll like 
atn-carrleular actillUes or partlcipatloa in Jaternatloaal lports eveab 
lin .... ly relevant in the matter of sellctloo of dealers .. lacb shoald 
be deleted from tbe guldelln.. 10 far Sc:heclalecl Cute .. and :Sc:hedaled 
Tribe cudldates:are coDceraecl . 

. 1.8 In para 2.S3 of the Report. the Committee had observeda 
that in the guidelines issued on 23.9 1977. provision was made tbat in 
respect of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates. selection of 
dealen should be made by a Selection Committee consisting of (i I 
representative member of the concerned State Government. (ii) a pro-
minent member of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe community to be 
nominated by tbe State GovernmC'nt concerned aDd (iii) District 
Manager or an equivalent officer of the concerned oil company. The 
procedure regarding selection of dealers by Selection Commit'co 
cantinued upto the year 1981-82. It was decided that from the year 
1982·83. selection of deiliers would be made by a Selection Board 
composed 'Of a retired High Court Judge, a retired senior civil servant 
aDd a retired senior oil company officer. Accordingly, Selection Boards 
were set up in March and M ay· June. 19j3 for the Northern, Southern 
BaaterQ and Western Regi.oDl. 

The Committee felt that the decision to include a Scheduled 
Caste/Scbeduled Tribe person in the Selection Committee under the· 
instructions issued in September, 1977 was sound and this practice 
should bave been continued at the time of constitution of Selection 
BOards. TbeCommittec were of the view that each' Selection 
Board should include a Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Tribe person and 
where this was not possible, a person belonging to Scheduled Caste! 
Scheduled Tri6e should be co-opted)n the Board. 
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1.9 In their reply dated the 29th July. J984. the MiDfatry of 
Energy (Department of Petroleum) have stated that each Oil Selection 
Board is composed of a retired High Court Judge and a retired SODior 
civil servant. Government feel that it is not necessary to ausment 
this highly respectable Board with a member belonging to the Scheduled 
Castes or Scheduled Tribes. 

1.10 ne Committee are strongly of the ... iew tIIat tile Selda. 
Board should include a Scheduled Cute/Scheduled TrllJe perIOD aDd 
wbere this is not possible, a perIOn belon..... to Scheduled Cute! 
Scheduled Tribe. should be eo-opted on tile Board. The eo ..... ttee. 
therefore. reiterated tbeir earlier reeomlllelldati_ ad ..... Ilke ... 
Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gu to fMe He' •• , actIaR te ..... 
the pidellnes. 

1.11 In para 2.54 of the Report, the Committee had noted that 
as per existing procedure. the initial screening of applications wu 
done by the concerned officers of the oil company which advertised 
the dealership. This screening was for tho scrutiny of the applicatiou 
vis-a-vis the eligibility of tho candidates. Thereafter a list of all eu,iblc 
candidates as also a list of candidates considered to be inelisible 
together with their applications was sent to the Selection Board. The 
candidates found eligible were called for interview by tho Selection 
Board. The Board could also call a condidate not found eligible by 
the oil company, if in its opinion, the rejection by the oil company 
was not justified. After interview of the candidates, the Selection 
Board would submited a panol of four names and then the oil company 
concerned oonducted field investigation of the candid_tes empanelled. 
The field investigation reports were forwarded to the Selection Board 
which formulated its final recommendation. 

It was thus seen that for a particular location, one of the four 
empaneiled candidates could be selected for war award of dealership 
after a scrutiny of field investigation reports. The Committee', 
concern was that a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidate should 
not unjustly get eliminated at the field investigation atap. In reply 
to a question, the Secretary. Department of Petroleum had auure4 
the Committee during evidence that an empanelled candidate whose 
application was proposed to be rejected could be given an opportuDitJ 
to appear before the Selection Board. The Committee had IUJlClted 
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that before mlkil18 a final recommendation an opportunity might 
be liveD to the empanelled candidates whoso applications were proposed 
to be rejected. to represent their case before the Selection Board. 
if they 10 choose. 

1.12 In their reply dated the 14th AUlust, 1984. the Ministry 
of Bnergy (Department of Petroleum) have stated that the recommend· 
ation has been examined and its implementation has not been found 
feuible. 

I •• 
. ~ 1.13 The ComlDittee do Dot accept the reply of Go,ernmeat u 

80 nuoaa why it was Dot feasible to implemeDt the recommead.tiOD 
of tile Committee ha". beeD g1VeD by tbe Government. It is only proper 
... Jalt that ID empanelled applicant i" giveD an opportUDity to be 
1Ieud. ne Committee. therefore, reiterate their recommeadatioD. 



CHAPTER II 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS WHICH HAVE BEEN 
ACCEPTED BY GOVERNMENT 

Recommendadon (SI. No.8, Para 3.3) 

Under the guidelines issued for the year 1982-83 the income criterion is 
that the gross income of the candidates, his parents, spouse and dependef 
children should not exceed Rs. 24,000/- per annum. Further one of the 

. cdnditions of allotment of dealerships is that the applicant should be ablo 
to arrange the requisite land/facilities/finance within four months of is.ue 
of letter of intent. failing which he is liable to forfeit the offer of dealer-
ship. The income criterion is evidently intended to ensure that the dealer-
ships are not cornered by well·lo-do people. However, if applicantl, 
particularly weaker Sections among the Scheduled Cates/~heduled Tribes 
are required to arrange for land/facilities/finance witlil.a,. such short 
period. it is doubtful whether many of them would be able to do 10. The 
Committee. therefore, recommend tbat wbile allotting dealerships Govt. 
and Oil Cos .. should assist such SctST applicants in providing facilities 
like allotment of land, sanction of telephone connection. sanction of 
Bank finance at concessional rate of interest etc. 

Reply of GOl'emmeat 

The Oil Industry has recently evolved a Bank Finance Scheme applio: 
cable to candidates selected by the Oil Industry under Social objective 
Category Scheme. This bas been duly cleared by the Reserve Bank of 
India. Bombay and circulated to Nationalised Banks in'the country. 
"ecessary mention in this regard is also being incorporated in the adver-
tisement notices as well as application forms to draw the attention of 
the cadi dates falling under social objective categories. 

As rt'garrls allotment of land G.Jvernmenl have requested all State 
Govts.lUnion Territory Administrations to issue instructioDs to the 
District CoJlectors for allotment of Govt. land to the selected candidates 
for the purpose of <levelopment of retail outlet/LPG ,odowns etc. 

6 
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Officials of the Oil Cos.. do help prospective dealers/distributors in . 
obtaining telephone facility. 

[Ministry of Energy. Department· of Petroleum O.M. No. p. 
38012/11/84-IOC Dated the. 24th luly. 1984]. 

Recommendation (81. No. 10, Para 3.22) 

During evidence when the Committee referred to benami transactions in 
dealership busincss, the Secretary, Department of Petroleum stated that 
"pcrsonally I have no doubts in my mind that the instances of benami 
holdings may be high, because there is a basic difficulty in this case. Wo 
wish to help somebody who belongs to the deprived sections, By defini-
tion. deprived sections do not have the resources. and these are highly 
sougbt after. There rare other-people who are prepared to take them 
over under cover of benami." It is seen that in the guidelines issued by 
the Department of Petroleum to the Public Sector oil companies from 
time to time, an elaborate procedure for screening of applications. inter-
view by Selection Board, field investigation etc. ha~ been prescribed. 
The Committee therefore. expected that benami dealerships would have 
been kept under check; This is not so as is evident from the statement 
made by tbe Secretary. Department of Petroleum before the Committee. 
Thus the very objective of bringing socially deprived groups into the 
dealership business is defeated. The Committee do not consider that 
the problem is insurmountable. If the Government and the oil companies 
can introduce an efficient machinery for regular and surprise inspection 
of the working of the dealership after allotment. there is no reason why 
malpractices in this business cannot be kept under check. The 
Committee recommend that the existing set up in the oil companios for 
inspection of tho working of the dealership should be suitably pared up. 

Reply of GoverDDlent 

Regular/surprise inspections are carried out by the oil Company ofBcialJ 
to check the working of the dealerships/distributorships. These inspec-
tielis, iPlte,-alia. arc with a view to maintaining marketing discipliDe, 
In the dealership agcement executed between the oil companies and 
the 'dealers/distributors, as also in tile affidavit which is attached to the 
application~forms.there is a apecific provision that in the event of any 
change. in the.orpnisational set up of tho deaIcrship/diatributonhip 
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without the written consent of the Oil Company concemed, the Oil 
Company reserves the right to terminate the dealenhip/cliltribuconbip 
or withdraw the letter of Intent. as the case may be. Whenever 
inltances come to the notice of the Oil Companies, immediate 
investisation is garried out and ~a·neces .. ry action taken, which may 
include even termination of the dealership/distributorship provided 
the a1leption is conclusivclyproved. 

[Ministry of Energy, Department of Petroleum) O.M. No. p. 
38012j13/84-IOC Dated the: 24th July. 1984). 

ReeommeJldatfoD (SI. No. II, para 3.13) 

When the Committee wanted to know whether Government would. 
conlider any method to prevent benami holmnp in dealerships. the 
Secretary. Department of Petroleum stated that "oao lugestion wbich 
has come is that the outlets may be owned by the Oil Compauies aDd 
given to certain members of the disadvantaged section I on grant or lease 
basis. Its financial and administrative aspects we sboulc:l11certainly 
examine". The Committee suggest that a system of Oil Companies 
owing the retail outlets and allotting to the reserved categories, parti-
cularly Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes may be considered tor 
introduction on a selective basis. 

Reply of GovemmeDt 

The general procedure followed by the oil industry is to develop 
new retail outlets on a dealer-owned basis. However, in certain aeJacted 
cues, particularly in major locations where the inveatments are ........ 
aaland/or the land ownina authorities only permit the deYelopJaeDt of 
retail outlet. by tho oil industry. tho oil industry.does d8YllopCor-
pontion.owned retail outlets. 

Whenever, such a decision is taken and also in cases when the 
lease of a Company owned outlet is over, or the.dealer is chlDpd, 
some of these outlets are oarmarked to SC/ST gatesory II pers l00~int 
ltoster formula. 

It would be appreciated that the development of a laqer number of 
corporatio.owned retail outlets involves considerable fiDUCial ~ 
OIl thepartoft1te oil industry. This will also result in diveniOD of oil 
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iadultry's capital relources as well as man-power. These can be put to 
better use in highly critical and productive areal involving high jnvat-
IUIlt ud in development of facilitiel such as Torminall. Depots, LPG 
BottJial Plants, Pipelines etc. 

In order to assilt the Social Objective Category candidates includjnl 
SCIST, the OillDdustry recently evolved a Bank Finance Scheme which 
hal been duly cleared by the Reserve Bank of India. B9mbay and cir-
culated to all the Nationalised Banks in the country. Under this 
Scheme the .nationalised banks are considering advancing Joanl on 
reasonable terms to candidatel selected under the social objective cate-
JOries by the oil industry. Publicity in this r.egard il also aiven to 
enable the candidates to avail of this facility. With the introduction of 
the above Bank Finance Scheme, the candidates are required to invest 
oBly 25% of the capital towards tbe development of site/sales room; 
dilpensin, pumps/tanks, which involve a ~ sizeable investment, are pro-
vided. by the oil companies. The Department of Petroleum has addr.:s-
sed all the State GOVls. requesting that Disl. Collectors should help in 
allotment oC Govt. sites to ~andidates selected for development oC faci-
lities for retail outiets, SKO/LDO dealerships and LPG diltributorship'. 

It is, thereCore, Celt that the above steps would conaiderably help 
the SCIST category candidates, along with other social objective cate-
lOry candidates, in organising the necessary resources for operatinl 
dealerships. 

[Ministry of Energy, (Deptt. of Petroleum) O.M. No. 
P-38012/14/84-IOC Dated 8-8-1984]. 

RecommeadatloD (SI. No. 12, P.r. 3.39) 

Reservation of 25 percent of the dealerships/distributorships of 
petroleum products for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes w •• 
introduced by the Indian Oil Corporation with effect from 1-1-1974. 
With the take over of erstwhile private Oil Companiel (now known as 
Hindustan Petroleum Corporation, Bharat Petroleum Corporation 
and I.B.P. Co., Ltd .• ) the policy of reacrvatioD for 
Sobcduled Caltes and Scheduled Tribes wu extended to 
tIleIe Oil Companies with effect from .. 3-9-1977. It wu decided that 
with cft'oct from 5-6-1980, reservation.lpercentaaes in respect of 
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Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and other reserved categonea 
should be maintained on an Industry basis as a whole . • 

From the data furnished to the Committee it is seen that in the case 
of LPG distributorships the percentage of allotments to Scheduled 
Caates and Scheduled Tribes during the years J980-81, J981-82 and 
J982·83 was 18.5, 18.2 and 30.1 respectively. In 'the case of Retail 
Outlet (Motor spirit, High Diesel) dealerships, tbe percentage of allot-
ments to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes during these years was 
n.3, 10.8 and 22.6 respectively. In the case SKO/LDO (Superior 
Kerosene, Light Diesel) dealerships the percentage of allotments to 
Scheduled' Castes & Scheduled Tribes during these years was 24.2, 11.3 
and . 22.1 respectively. The allotment of distributorships/dealerships to 
these communities have thus been generally below the prescribed 
percentage of 25. The Committee have been assured by the represen-
tative of the Department of Petroleum during evidence that the short-
falls would be made up in a year Or two. The Committee expect that 

the Oil Companies will make concerted efforts to fulfil the assurance.' 

Reply of Go1'ernment 

The sbort~rall in the percentage of reservation appearing against 
any of year's marketing Plan (eariier known as Rosters) is made up by 
the Industry as a whole on a State-wise basis in the subsequent year's 
MarketIng Plan. This has been done by the Industry in the past and it 
is a continuous exercise. The Industry is fully committed towards this' 
objective. In fact a higher percentage of reservation has been provided 
in the year 1982-84 (Part two) Plan for various dealerships to make 
gOOd the shortfalls of previous years as under: 

Total,Plan for 1982-84 Number reserved Percentage 
forSC/ST reservation 

LPG 435 111 25.5% 
Rotail 
Outlet 463 123 26.6" 
S.K.O./ 
L.D.O. 274 102 37.2" 

--------------------------------~~ 
[Ministry of Energy, (Department of Petroleum) 

O.M. No. P~38012/ISI84_1OC, 
Dated The: 24 July .. 1984)', 



CHAPTER III 

RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS WHICH THE COM-
MllTEE DO NOT DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF 

THE GOVERNMENT REPUES 

(RecommeadatloQ Sl. No.1. Para 1.%8) 

Effective from 1.1.1974. it was decided to earmark i5% of Indian 
00 Corporation's • A' Jite retail outlet dealerships. SKO, LDO (Superior 
Keroaene Oil/Light Diosel Oil) dealerships and Indane distributorships 
to persons belonging to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribe.. With the 
take over of erstwhile private oil companies (now known as Hindustan 
Petroleum'Corporation Ltd.). Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd. and 
I.B.P.' Co. tLtd.). the then Ministry of Petroleum vide their communi-
cation dated 23.9.1917 informed the oil companies that 2S per cent 
of dealerships/distributorships of oil companies should be reserved for 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes. The Ministry of Petroleum. Chemi· 
cal. &: Fertilizers in a later communication dated 5.6.1980 informed the 
oil companies that reselvation percentages in respect of various cate-
,ories (i.e. Scheduled Castos/Scheduled Tribes, Unemployed Graduates • 

. Physically Handicapped,· Disabled Defence persons and open) should 
be maintained;for each State/Union Territory as per lOO·Point roster 
prepared:1 for the purpose. The Ministry vide their letter dated 
17.6:1980~:fUrther informed the oil companies that the distribution of 
dealerships/agencies earmarked for Scheduled astes, Scheduled Tribes 
in a particular State/Union Territory on the basis of 25 per cent reserv-
ation should be!~allocated between Scheduled Ca,tes Scheduled Tribes 
in proportion to their inter-Ie population in that State/Union Territory 
on the basis:of a:roster prepared for the purpose. 

Tbe Ministry vide their letter dated 8.1.1981 indicated that for the 
purpose of reservation of a particular location for Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribetl. Assembly'Parliamentary Constituencie. reserved for 
Sc~uled Castes/Scheduled Tribes may be adopted. 

11 
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At the time of General Election to Lok Sabha in 1980, out of a 
total of 542 Parliamentary Constituencies, the number of Constituencies 
reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes was 79 and 40 
respectively. In States, out of a total of 3821 Assembly Constituencies 
the number of constituencies reserved for Scheduled Caste. and 
Scheduled Tribes was 542 and 315 respectively. When reservation for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in dealerships/distributorships of 
various petroleum products has been provided on state-wise basis, the 
Committee see no reasons why reservation of particular locations should 
be restricted to reserved Parliamentary/Assembly constituencies only. 
As eligible Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes candidates are avaU-
able in reserved as well as unreserved Parliamentary/Assembly consti-
tuencies. the Committee are of the view that the restriction imposed 
vide Ministry's letter dated 8.1.1981 regarding reservation of locations 
for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes on the basis of reserved Parlia-
mentary/Assembly constituencies should be removed. 

Reply of Go,erameat 

According to the practice being followed by the Oil CompaniCl, 
locations for opening Retail Outlets/LPG agencies etc. are identified on 
the basis of a survey conducted for assessing the potential of the area 
from viewpoint of viability. After the locations are so identified, the 
Oil Companies ascertain the locations which fall within the J'CIIerved 
Assembly/Parliamentary Constituencies or which are predominantly 
populated by SC/ST (based on Census report); these locations arc there-
after earmarked for SqST to the e~tent of 25% of the number of new 
agencies planned for that State under the tOO-point roster. This proce-
dure has been adopted to ensure that the agencies in areas predomi. 
nantly populated by SC/Sr go to SC/ST candidates. 

It would be observed from the above that the procedure being 
followed is not restrictive in nature. 

Apart from earmarking specific locations for SC/ST category based 
on ~he above procedure, whenever more location. get identified in a 
particular State, some of them also get automatically earmarked tor 
SC/ST category in accordance with the roster. Moreover, there is no 
bar to a SC/ST candidate applying under any category at any location 
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provided such candidate fulfill the eJgibiJity criteria for that particular 
category. 

It would be clear from the above that in allotment of dealerships/ 
distributorships, the prescribed percentage of reservation is beIng 
observed. Hence, any chanse in the procedure does not appear to be 
necessary. 

[Ministry of Energy, (Department of Petroleum) 
O.M. No. P-38012/4/84-IOC 

Dated The: 24th July, 1984] 

CommeDts of tbe Committee 

"The Committee desire that as and when any distributive agency is 
allotted to a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe person, an 
intimation to this effect should be sent to local M.P./M.L.A. 
of the State concerned." 

Reco ........ Uon (SI. No.3, P.r. 1.30) 

Under guidelines, other things being equal, co-operative societies 
of respective reserved categories arc to be given preference in dealer-
ships. It has also been provided that for reserved categories. each 
member of the co-operative society should individually meet the eligi-
bility criteria for that category. The present eligibility criteria include 
matriculation as the minimum educational qualification and the condi-
tion of residence for at least three years in the District within which the 
location is situated. The Committee feel that if each member of a 
co-operative society is required fulfil such conditions, it may be difficult 
for co-operative societies of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes to avail 
of the intended facUity or to form new co-operative societies for the 
purpose. The Committee therefore suggest that the existing conditions 
in the case of co-operative societies in the existing guidelines should be 
changed. 

Reply of GO'el'DmeDt 

Keeping in mind the objecti\'e of assistance to weaker sections of 
the society by granting the dealerships/distributorships of the Oil 
COmpanies. it is necessary that in the event of a co-operative soci~ty 
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being considered. each member of that particular co-operative aociety 
should belong to the weaker section and must meet the elisibility cri-
teria individually as applicable for that particular cateJOry. If any of 
the crit"ria. is relaxed. there is every possibility of higher' income group 
persons taking advantage thereof at the cost of the weaker section, thus, 
defeating the main objective. The residency criteria of minimum 
3 years stay in a particular district has been deleted from the Guidelines' 
in March. 1984. 

[Ministry of Energy (Department of Petroleum) 
O.M. No. P·38012/6/84 IOC 
Dated the : 24th July, 1984]. 

Reeommeudatlou (SJ. No 4, Para No. 2.31) 

One of the conditions in the existing guidlines is that the applicant 
should be a resident for at least three years in the concerned Diatrict 
within which the location is situated for the appointment of dealer/ 
distributor preference being given to the person of the town/area where 
the point is to be located. In the guidelines issued carlier on 6.6.1980 
("ppendix·V) there was a provision that the applicant should be domi· 
ciled in the concerned State. 

The Government have not spelt out the objective behind the chaaae 
in the criterion of residence. As the pattern of reservation and allot-
ment of dealerships is based on State-wise quotas. the Committee are 
of the view that the advantage would be in requiring the certificate of 
domicile in the state concerned. 

Reply of GonmmcDt 

The change in the residence criterion from State to District was 
rn de after due deliberation. It was felt that the candidate belongiq 
to a particular district wbere the dealership/distributorship is to be 
Incated would have better local contact and other facilities which would 
be conducive to his business growth/profitability of tbe business. As 
regards the criterion of minimum 3 ya8. stay in a particular District the 
same has already been done away with. 

[M inistry of Energy (Department of Petroleum) 
O,M. No. P·38012/7184-IOC 

dated 24.7.14). 
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RecommeadadoD (S. No.9, Para 3.1'> 

The Committee find that a number of registers are maintained by 
tho Oil COmpanies in order to keep records of allotment of dealershipsl 
distributorslUps of petroleum products to the Social objective categories 
(which include Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes) and others on the 
basis of prescribed reservation percentages on State-wise basis. A system 
of maintaining rosters on Industry basis was introduced with effect 
from 5;6.1980. A scrutiny of some of the registers shoWn to the Com-
mittee indicated that a beginning has been made in the matter of proper 
maintenance of roster. However. the present system of making entries 
and keeping the registers up-to-date needs to be improved. Proper 
feed-back from the oil companies to the coordinating Oil Company in 
the matter of actual allotments against reservation quotas is also DeceI-
sary. The Committee would also stress that the roster registers should 
be checked at regular intervals by the officers who may be designated ' 
for the purpose and discrepancies noticed should be rectified. In view 
of the volume of work involved in the maintenance of registers, the 
feasibility of computerising the data may also be examined by the 00-
vernment. 

Reply of Go~ernmeDt 

The role of the Coordinating Company in respect of dealershipal 
distributorships Marketing Plan (known as'~Roster) is to formulate an 
Industry Plan indicating the categorisation of tbe ~ locations in 
the State on the basis of the reservation policy and the lOO-point for-
mula. The selected locations are distributed betweeD the oilfc:oinpanies 
in the agreed ratio so al to identify the company-wiICPlan. Once this 
action is completed and the Industry Marketing Plan finalised, the oil 
company concerned is -than fully responsible for proCesaiDJ the dealer-
ships/distributorships cases. right from the stage of deVelopment- till 
commissioning. However. there is a regular feed-back from the res-
pective'oif companies to the Coordiitating Co" in respect or any adjult-
ment that .y be required from time to time with a view to maintaining 
the reservation quota on Industry/State-wise basis. 

In viow of the above. it does not appear nCCClsary for ODe com-
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pany to maintai~ voluminous rec;ords of the devolopments of all 
dealenhips/distributorships in respect of aU the Oil Companies. 

[Ministry of Energy, (Department of Petroleum) 
O.M. No. P-3801217/84-IOC Dated 24th July, 1984). 

RecoDnDeDdatlon (SI. No. 13. Pan No. 3.40) 

Durins the discussions held by a Study Group of the Committee 
with the representatives of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes at 
Bombay in June, 1983, a suggestion was made that ceiJin. of 3500 
cylinders per month for LPG agency should be raised to 5000 per month. 
A non-official ba$ also suaested to the Committee that while reservina 
locations for Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes viability of the unit 
ibould be given special consideration. These sussestions may be COD-
sidered 80 that the Scheduled Caste/Schedule Tribe allottees with their 
limited resources are able to run the dealenhips profitably. 

Reply of Governllleot 

LPG refill sales coillnss have already been revised upwards as 
under :-

TOWlls/Cities with Population No. ot Refilles per 
Mensem 

(a) Below 50,000 2,500 

(b) 50,000 to 2 Jakhs 3.000· 

(c) over 2 lakhs to 10 laths 3,500 

Cd) over 10 Iakhs to 20 laths 4,000 
(e) over 20 lakbs to 40 lakbs 4,500 

(f) over 40 laths (excluding Bombay) 5,000 

(s) Bombay 6,000 

Co-operative Sociedes would continue to be exempted from these 
coUbip. 
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ID view of the fact that the income limit applies to all the cate-
.ories and the economic viability of a distributorship is the same 
irrespective of its category. it does not seem necessary to have a separate 
ceilin. tor SC/ST cate.ory. 

[Ministry of Bners>'. (Department of Petroleum) 
O.M. No. P-38012/16f84-10C Dated 24th July. 1984. 



CRAPI'ER IV 

RE.COMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS IN RESPECT OP 
WHICH REPLY OF GOVERNMENT HAS NOT BEEN 

ACCEPTED BY THE COMMITTEE AND WHICH 
REQUIRE REITERA nON 

RecommeadatiOil (SI. No.1, Para No. 1.1'> 

Under the existing guidelines issued on 9.2.1983 and applicable 
from the year 1982-83 onwards, DO person is eligible for award of a 
new dealership if any of the following close relatives of the person al-
ready holds a dealership of LPG/ Kerosene/LDO/HSD/MS/Lubricating 
oil with any oil company: 

(0 Spouse 

(ii) Father/Mother 

(iii) Brother/Sister 

(iv) SonlDaughter 

(v) Son-in-Iaw/Daughter-in-Iaw 

(vi) Parents-in-law 

The above restriction applies to all categories, i.e. reserved and 
open categories and is obviously intended to ensure that the dealerihipi 
are not cornered by close relatives. However, it needs to be examined 
whether inclusion of son-in-law. daughter-in-law and parents-in-law in 
the restricted categories since they belong to a different family is 
coming in the way of enterprising Scheduled Castes and Scbeduled 
Tribes who deserve to be siven encouragement in starting new ventul"Cll. 
The Committee would therefore suggest tbat the existing eligibility cri-
terion in this regard may be reviewed. 

18 
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Rep.y of Goverumeat 

Government have reviewed the eliJibility criteria and reel that D'o 
change in the suideUncs in this rcspect is necessary. 

[Ministry of EnerS)', (Department or Petroleum) 
O.M. No. P-38012/S/84-IOC Dated 14th Ausust, 1984.1 

Comments of the Committee 

<Please lee Chapter I, Para No. 1.4) 

RecommeDdation (81. No.5, Pan 1.32) 

According to the guidelines, at the tildes of interview of candidates 
for ielection as dealers, the Selection Board is required to take into 
account factors such as, business ability. salesmanship, capability to 
proviee the required facilities, extra-curricular activities,· outstanding 
sportsman/sportswoman who has represented the country in interna-
tional events~ personality etc. The Committee consider tbat conditions 
like extra-curricular activitics or participation in international sportj 
events are hardly relevant in the matter of selection of dealers ancf~ 
could be used to the disadvantage of otherwise eligible Scheduled Caste/. 
Scheduled Tribe applicants. The Committee would, therefore. suggest· 
thatluch conditions may be deleted from the 8Oidelines. so far as Sche-
duled Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates are concerned. 

Repl,· of GOTeI1IIIat 

Various traits as sitipulated in the 81lidelines for evaluating the etB-
cacy of the candidate enabling him to be a . succcssful dealer/distributOr 
of the oil companies are mild for consideration before inalisation of 
award of dealership/distributorship. Since· the selection is made froiD 
amongst the candidates falling under a particular category the ume cg. 
not be taken as dis-advantapous to SCJST candidatel as it is a compa-· 
rative aSICssment within the same category i.e. SC/ST. AdditiODally' 
tbeac traits are specified in order to select the bcst candidate from 
amongst tbe reapondiug candidates applying under a particular category •. 
By this there is definitely a better scope in selectiaa the mOlt IUitable 
candidate. 
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This wiU not be applicable in case there ill only one suitable candi-
date. Assessment is made on comparative basis if there are more than 
.,eandidate. 

In the circumstances, no change appears necessary, 

Mi"i,ITI 0/ EaTIY (Deptt. of Pettoleu".) 

[O.M. No. P-38012/8/84-IOC 
Dated : 10th August, 1984.) 

Comments of tbe Committee 
(PI. see Chapter I Para No. 1.7) 

ReeomllriddatloD (81. No .... Pat. No. 2.53) 

, In the gu~delines issued on 23-9-1977, provision was made that in 
re~pect ofScheduleo Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates, selection of dell-
le~ should be made by a Selection Committee consilltinl of (i) a repre-
sen,tative member of the concerned Stato Government. (ii) a prOmiDlDt 
member or SCheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe community to bc Ilomina" 
~ied by the StateOovernmcnt conccrned and (iii) District Manascr or 
p'~quivalerit officer of the concerned oii compao)'. The procedure £0-
prdiJi, selection of dealcrs by Selection Committco continued upto tho, 
Y~a.r 1981-'82. It wu decided that from the year 1982-83, ~0Il ,9f 
dealers' would be made by a Selection Board composed of a retinsd 
High Court Judge, a retired senior civil servant and a retired senior oil 
company officer. Accordipgly, Selection Boards were set up in March 
and May·June, 1983 for the Northern, Southern Eastern and Western 
Rosions. 

Th~ Colldnittee cODlider tbat tbe dtclsloft 10 inclHe a 86hednle 
CuteiSchcduMd Tribe petIOb in tho 8electionCo1nmittee under the 
iDItrUcDoas 'lISUcd in September, 1917 Was sound and this practice 
should hav.;bIeo continued at tlte time or tOb~tltutJOd dr.tectiOb 
a.tkrdl. TIle Cbmmhtee kl'\! 'of thl mw th.-t 'l!~ h~b"U Board 
sbould idChi6e a· Sc:Ibeduled 'Cuci/ScbcHuled Tribe ,etsall'abd when: tbl1 
il'not ,pouible •• penon beloaiJf.'IoSdJMtUkld·C.~rlthe6tUett Ttlbt 
sIlb\dd lie co-Opted in "'luar"~· . 
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Eacb Oil Selection Board is co1nposed of a retired Higb Court Judge 
and a retired senior civil s""ant, (Jov.rallleDt feel that it is not neces-
aary to augment this highly respectable Board with a member belonging 
bD ,u. Sahtc1u1td Cattle or ~ledTribe.. ' , 

,', .• 1 :."0' 
[Minitsry of Energy. Department of Petroleum) 

O.~. No. P-38012j9/84-IOC 
Dated the: 29th July. 1984.) 

Comments of the Committee 
(Plell$C ICC Chap'M l~ rara No. 1.10) 

Recommelldildon (SI. No.1. Par. Nt), 2.54) 

As per existing procedure, the initial screening of applications is 
done by the concerned officers of the oil company which advertises the 
~lenhip. This sarMDinl fqr tbe scrutiny of the appli~tiOllI ~.vis 
~e e1i,ibility of the candidates. Thereafter a list of all e1ilib~e ~lldi
dat'" II. "s~a Ii.t of oandidates considered to be inellgible lojether 
with tbeir appUcadOJls i~ lent to tbe Selection Boa~. Tbecanqi4f~ 
found eliaib~ ..... _lied for interview by the Selection Board. The 
Board can also call a candidate not found eligible by the oil cOmpany, 
if in its opinion. the rejection by the oil company was not justified. 
After interview of the candidates. the Selection Board submits a panel 
of four names and then the oil company concerned conducts field in-
vestigation of tbe candidates empanelled. The field investigation reports 
are forwarded to tbe Selection Board wbich formulates its final recom-
mendation. 

It is thus seen that for a particular location. one of the four em-
panelled candidates can be sel.::cted for award of dealership after a 
scrutiny of field investigation reports. The Committee's concern is that 
a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidate should not unjustly get 
eliminated at the field investigation stage. In reply to a question. the 
Secretary. Department of Petroleum has Dssured the Committee durinS 
evidence that an em panelled candidate wbose application is proposed 
to be rejected can be given an opportunity to appear before the Selec-
tion Board. The Committee would suggest tbat before making a final 
recommendation an opportunity may be given to the empanelled candj-
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data whose appUcatioDl are proposed to be rejected. to reprelODt their 
cue before the Selection Board, if they so choose. 

RepI, of GoYen .. eat 

The recommendation has been examined IDCl its implementation 
1111 not been found feasible. 

[Ministry of EneI'SY. (Department of Petroleum) 
O.M. No. P.38012/10/84-IOC 

Dated the: 14th AU8Ust, 1984.) 

Commeail of tile C .. lttee 
(Pleue see Chapter I. Para No. 1.13) 

NIWDm.m ; 
Aprl12S, 1986 

ValowlkhG S. 1908 (8) 

KRISHAN DATI' SULTANPURI, 
Chairman. 

Committee on the Welfar. 
ot ScMduled Castes and 

Scheduled T,iN 



APPENDIX 

(Vide Para 4 of the Introduction) 

ANALYSIS OF THE ACTION TAKEN BY GOVERNMENT ON THE 
RECOMMENDATIONS CONTAINED IN THE FORTY-SEVENTH 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE (SBVENTH LOK 
SABRA). 

1. Total number of recommendations 

2. Recommendatioos which have been 
accepted by Government (vide recom-
mendations at SI. Nos. 8, 10. I I, 12). 

Number 
Percentage to total 

3. Recommendations which the Commit-
tee do not desire, to pursue in view of 
Government's replies (vide recom-
mendationl at Sl. Nos. I, 3.4. !II &: 
13). 
Number 
Percentage to total 

4. Recommendationl in respect of which 
replies of Government have not been 
accepted by the Committee and which 
require reiteration (vide recommenda-
tions at SI. Nos. 2, 5, 6 &: 7. 
Number 
Percentage to total 

. .. 

... 

13 

" 30.17 

S 

38.46 

" 38.77 

Akashdep Prlaten, 20.10 .. " Road. narya Oaaj. New Delbi-lI0002. 
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